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CLOTHING.
r

If you buy your Spring Suit from us 
it is correct in every particular.

1

We do not head our ad. in 
this way because we think 
it is particularly clever or 
smart We are very serious 
about it—we believe it is true.

And Why ?
Because we sell Shorey's 
Ready Tailored Clothing,
which we know to be made 

by the best tailor’s labor, finished and put into shape 
in the best possible style.

We know the material is fully shrunk ; the 
colours are fast, and we furnish a guarantee to that 
effect with every garment.

We are waiting for a call from you.

Oui' Clothing Business has increased to such an ex

tent that w<? were compelled to move into larger 

quarters. We rented part of the London House, and 

intend cutting an archway between the two buildings for 

the purpose of doing a
FIRST CLASS ’

Gents’ Clothing
-AND-

Furnishing Business.
WeEverything will be kept on the ground floor, 

expect to move in about the 10th of November, and be

fore moving in we must reduce rur stock.

r
In Fall and Winter 
Clothing

1

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Capt. George Bell, a native of New 

London, died at Juneau, Alaska, on Oct. 
11th. He was 54 years of age.

A new Post Office will be opened at 
Churchill, about two miles west of New 
Haven, with Mr. D. McGillivray as post
master.

Mb. James Stewart of the Island rail
way, while coupling cars in the railway 
yard on Monday afternoon last had one of 
hid hands badly injured.

Mr. John White of Birch Hill near 
Pownal, had the misfortune to fall from 
his Wfcgon several days ago, with the re
sult that one of the wheels passed over his 
leg breaking i’.

During the demonstration at Quebec 
City over the return of the soldiers, a 
rickety balcony on the Chiene D’or Hotel 
fell. Four persona were injured—two 
fatally.

A fire which caught from the furnace' 
in Quirk’d Bakery, Ciafton Street, on 
Thursday morning, caused thirty dollars 
worth of damage. The fire was extin
guished in about fifteen minutes. ^

The Accident & Gnarantee Co.,
have paid twenty-one claims to the legal 
heirs of Canadian soldiers killed in South 
Africa. This is the insurance which was 
effected through Sir Charles Tupper.

The store of Mr, G. 8, Muttart at Al
bertan was burglarized Friday night. A 
quantity of tobacco and some other articles 
are missing, Mrs, Wisner’s house was 
also entered and some silverware stolen, 
also some bed-clothing.

The members of the Canadian Contin
gent belonging to the Maritime Provinces 
have formed an association to meet every 
year at Halifax, St. John and Charlotte
town alternately to talk over old times in 
South Africa.

The schooner May Florence collided 
with the schooner Fred. M. Reynolds, in 
Georgetown harbor on the night of the 
29th ult. The stern of the Reynolds was 
cut away and the Captain was knocked 
overboard. He was rescued just in time.

The committee appointed to procure in
formation regarding the design, cost, etc., 
of the proposed monument to the South 
African heroes have written for the neces
sary information and as soon as sufficient 
data has been procured a meeting of all 
interested will be called.

The Cheese Board met on Friday 
About 5000 cheese were boarded, a large 
number of which sold at ten cents. 
Messrs Dillon ÿ Spillet, A. J. Biffin and 
Carvell Bros were the buyers, The 
cheese was mostly October make. The 
next and last meeting will be held on 
Friday, the 16th inst. at half-past one 
o'clock.

We guarantee to plearî you.
—We are not in business for 
fun, but to keep, and please our 
patrons. No clothing leaves 
our premises unless it is en
tirely satisfactory to our 
customers. We handle

Shorey’s Clothing
which we claim is the best 

manufactured in Canada, and will suit every man’s 
purse, whether in working clothes, Sunday dothes,
or for every-day wear. \----

5 If you are not satisfied
I You can have your money back.

Sentner, McLeod & Co.

An incendiary han been at work for 
| some time pestât Baldwin’s Road and on 
I «several occasions farmers have lost heavily. 
I Mr. Bernard McAree has been the heavi- 
I eat sufferer, haying pp ope occasion lost 
I two barracks filled with hay and grain 
I and two horses with their harness The 
I last of the fires took place on Friday of 
I last week. It is to be hoped that the 

villain will soon be captured.

f
foOD’S

ILLS1
Ronse f the tor I pld liver, and cure 
biltous.neee, sick 1 headache, Jaundice, 
nausea, jndigee^ tton, etc. They ere In
valuable iq prevent a cold or break np e 
lever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidente. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, üôc. at el! medicine dealers or by mall 
of (A I. Hoot? <4 Cn„ lx?veil. Mass.

The Farmer and the Gov
ernment.

(0*j/wa Evente, Independent.)

Vote against 
breakers.

the pledge

Wbat relief baa the farmer got from 
the tariff Î How much lefa has he to 
pay for his sugar, tee, tobacco, coal oil, 
binder twine and machinery than he 
had in 1896 ? Instead of having leas to 
pay he has more to pay today, for 
everyone of these articles, and they are 
about -be only articles in which the 
tariff effects him. The farmer is pros
perous, it is true, but he bae not to 
t* ar.k the present government for it. 
The farmers of the United States, liv
ing under the most protective of taiiffs 
are prosperous also. It is a case of 
general prosperity and it wonld be sad 
indeed if the Canadian farmer did not 
get his share. The Toronto Sun has 
figured out how the farmer stands to
day compared with where he stood in 
1896, and the following is the result :

‘ It requires 60 per cent more wheat 
to buy a stove than it did in 1896.

‘ It requires 20 bushels more corn to 
buy a wagon than it did in 1896.

• It requires 100 per cent more corn 
or wheat to buy a copper kettle than 
in 1896.

•It requires twice as much corn to 
buy a coil of rope as in 1896.

' It requires 49 per cent more grain to 
buy a hoe, a rake or a shovel than in 
1896.

* A set of common wheels that cost 
87 in 1896, now costs $12.

* The price of cultivators and other 
farm implements has gone np propor
tionately.

‘ Galvanized barbed wire costs from 
$4 to $4.50 per hundred more than in 
1899.

• It requires 40 per cent more corn or 
cotton to buy a pound of sugar than in 
1896.

‘ You have to pay 40 per cent more 
for glass than in 1896.

‘ The price of coal oil, lumber, tools 
and hardware has gone up from 40 to 
100 per cent.’

I

The returned Island soldiers were given 
I a good reception in Piotou. The whole 
I town turned out in a body to see them.

With a band marching before them they 
I were escorted to the Custom House where 
I an address was presented to them by the 
I mayor of the town. The Boy’s High- 
1 land Brigade of thj? city went over to 
1 meet them and received many eompli? 

ments for their fine appearance.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
DISABLED TANK STEAMER.

The ach. Niagara arrived in Gloucester, 
Mass, on Thursday, and Captain Carroll 
reports that while on the Banks he spoke 
to the soh. Georgia Campbell, also of that 
port of which Captain Colse-n reported 
that he spoke a disabled tang a tea pier 
near Sable Island. The steamer had been 
crippled by the bursting of the water 
ballast tank, which had put ont the fires 
pnfi capsed hep to drift about for nearly a 
week. Captain Colsen offered to break 
up his trip and carry a message ashore for 
$1,800, but the captain of the disabled 
steamer refused to pay that amount and 
decided to run the chances in being picked 
up by an ocean ljnçr.

In South Africa !
The Capetown correspondent of the Lon 

don daily mail commente on the “ astonish
ing outburst of Boer activity,” and" points 
out the possibility ot the Boers having been 
considerably reinforced. Complaints are 
heard in Cape Town, he asserts, regarding 
the {premature departure and dispensing 
with the services of the volunteer forces.

A despatch of Nov. 1, to the London 
Evening Standard says that Lord Roberta, 
who was scheduled to leave South Africa 
Nov. 15, has postponed bis departure 
owing to one of hie daughters being a 
sufferer from enteric fever at Pretoria.

A special despatch from Pretoria says 
that the Household Cavalry and the 
remainder of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment would start for home Nov. 3rd.

General Barton has bad considerable 
success in fighting the Boers at Fred- 
ericketad. He bad been harraesed by 
General De Wet’s men for some time, 
when he made a sudden attack with 
the Scots Guards and the Welsh Fusil
iers and scattered the Boers with severe 
loss. The British buried over thirty 
Boers on the field. Several of these 
had been killed by bayonets, the fight
ing having been at close quarters.

Three Boers who raised a white flag 
and afterwards fired on the British, 
were captured and tried by court- 
martial. They were found guilty and 
sentenced to death, and Lord Roberts 
approved the sentence. They were 
shot on the following morning in the 
presence of the army. It is hopsà that 
this will prove a salutary lesson to the 
Boers, who have been treacherously 
using the white flag.

Don’t Run Chance by taking whiskey 
or brandy to settle the stomach or stop 
a chill. Pain-Killer in hot water sweet
ened will do you more good. Avoid 
Substitutes, there’s but one pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c.

Mb. H. R. Mackenzie, attorney-at- 
law, Secretary of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of E*et Queen’s has secured 
an office in the ^Morris Block, adjoining 
his own, for the’use’of the electors of that 
Riding. tf

Our closing-out sale gives 
you a chance to buy with $5 
almost as much as you can 
buy elsowhere with $10.—J. 
B. Macdonald & Co.
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Miiiard’n Liniment is used 
by Physicians.

Honest Government for Un
ited Canada.

Mutual Preferential Trade 
within the British Empire.

A dastabdly act was committed at 
I Amherst, N. 8., on Monday night, which 
I caused the death of the well-known Qne- 
I beo mare, Lina Belle. It appears that on 
I the night mentioned, some persons broke 
I into her stable and gave her a dose of 
I oroton oil. The next morning she was 
I found to be In a pitiable condition, and 
I everything possible was dene to try to 
I save the animal, bat without avail. Mr. 
I Laroche the owner of Lina Belle, valued 
I her at $5,000. The mean scoundrel who 
I oommitted this act is flt for anything.

THE COAL SITUATION.
The only mine now idle in the Lacka- 

wana Valley, Pennsylvania, is the Forest 
Colliery at Archibald, which employs 706 
men and hoys. The strikers there refuse 
to £0 back until the company agreed to 
reduce the ton weight from 3,200 to 2,800, 
pounds. Negotiations are under way 
however, for ending the trouble, which 
has been on for eight months. The Green 
Valley Ridge, Manville, Nayaug and 
Clarke Tunnel mines resumed today, the 
little difficulties then being amiably 
adjusted,

Whew
Has Heard ot Him.

The following lines from the Washing-

Daniel McDonald, a Prince Edward I 
I Islander, Is supposed' to have lost his life 
I in the Yukon while shooting the rapids of 
I the Findlay River, in the northern part of

Still It’s True
That W. P. Col will, the !< Crockery Man” is knocking the 

S» « stuffing out of high prices.

K<urn
It’s Crockery here 

It’s Crockery there 
But high prices are 

Blown in the air.

ton Star would seem to show that its British Columbia. He was In company 
pditor has heard of Sir Wilfrid’s pre-elec-1 with another man at the time and was 
tion promises and post ejeotfep deeds :— I never seen since. It is thought that the

™ ?•■ -fa..™ *“■» >”• I
,.m.„ p,,»

T... *r*m ' î j-— „-A hv 1,lnoe M«y, 1898. He was In Butte, Mon-
I’ll promise you music by day and by l ^ ^ ^ ^

, , . I Columbia, He told his relatives in this
I’11 Pr7d .* hyt°U ? letter uqt to write to him tUl he wrote to
Let’s look to the future and ponder nolthem*«MD

more - , j I The following i« an extract from a let-On the numerous things I have promleed • .. .K.f j ter of Lieutenant K. W. B. Morrison, of
, or® ' . , - t] the Canadian artillery In Africa, referring
‘Twee mentioned when first my career II u.________ .. „ - , 8I to the emergency ratione 1" “To give a

began. 1 soldier a melees emergency ration Is like
t *“ *“** 8 ? f and "nourish I ^hrowlog a useless Ufe.pre server to a sink-
Ï will flatta, your fane? »»4 ,Bg mi£, yh, 6JWJ,
With Ummm’weelth from th. *Ut c,|ej”£ 1» !*. •»<*

my dreams,
Com. pledge me a vote ere I part <wm. ^ ^ w< M ^ -

•the Plsoe‘ , ... light with hardly any breakfast, and gotAnd I’ll fling you a promis, with pro. L ^ dQlk |n, co]d
digal grace ! I “The transport convoy got mired

You’ll find J won,t fajter wha er 61 spruit some mjiee out, and the whole army 
the boon— [had nothing to eat except its emergency

A roeebud in winter, a snow drop in | ration? We M nooe, „ w. had found

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE.
A severe earthquake visited Caracas, 

Venezuela, on Monday last. Fifteen per 
sons were killed and many others injured. 
Great damage was done to buildings, inolnd 
ing the Pantheon and the churches. The 
United States legation was badly damaged, 
bnt all the occupante eeoaped unhurf. 
President Castro, who leaped from a bal
cony on the second floor of the government 
houee, had one of hie legs broken. William 
Henry Ueveton Haggart, the British Min
ister, had a miraculous escape, the celling 
of the first story of the British legation 
having fallen upon him and buried him in 
the debris,

#D*L
DiktfD

Weguare: .\.iiî?v.;;:£iï -
Phstcis xvi»- V’Move ; 
'.-vi qvkVcv thin any j 
other, Put tip or-7 in j 
25c.-tin te«$ ami $1.00 • 
yard relis. Tfce ûfter ; 
allows yea to cat the 1 
PI) any sjjo.

Eyapy family ;
should hav* j 
Teany for sa enter- j 
gency.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,

LIMITED, SIOKiSEAL l 
Beware of imitations 1

JACKET
w

The people say this fall Weeks & Co's Mantles are the 
most stylish, neatest fitting and best value in the city. 1

We give below a few quotations :

Plain Black Cloth, Velvet Collar, at $i.86.

Black, Brown
$2.25.

and Fawn Beaver Cloth, Velvet Collar, at

Black Curl 
$2.75.

Cloth, nicely braided, with ^Velvet Collar, at

Better qualities in Black, Brown, Blue, Grey and Fawn, 
ranging in price from $4 00 to $15.00.

The People’s Store,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Suits
New Fall Overcoats

96th of July, when we m*6« hi 
I forped march of gl miles to Balmoral In

mu
Our great sale will continue for a while yet, as we find 

{hat email profits and quick sales pay every time.

ALL KINDS OF GOOD CROCKERY SELLING ALL 
THE TIME. The people know all about our prices, so 
there's no need to dwell on that subject,

W. P. Colwill.
THE Crockery Man.

June; the Canadian lot w*e completely uaolete,— • 1 - • ■ rrv < . Ww y J Uflwfv$$|

The health of a peaeant ; the pomp » 1 i.nd left the boxes unpacked *t De Aar.
king—

In abort, I wiU 
thing.

promise you any old

----------rm—rrnr
In the matter of the dog-biscuit 

rations which was supplied to our 
Canadian troops in South Africa, 
instead of emergency rations, it is 
possible that the Government was the 
victim of a swindle by Montreal 
parties. But why was not the matter 
followed up by the Government and 
the guilty parties punished ? Why was 
not the swindler put in the peniten
tiary, instead of defended ? This is 
the question that has set the average 
elector thinking.—Sydney Herald.

Suntiyside.

Dyspepsia is difficult digestion, due 
to the absence of natural digestive 
finids. Hood's Bares pari] la restores 

Charlottetown, digestive powers"

AN OFFICER AND FIVE MEN IN 
OUR DIVTsIG» DIED FROM EX 
POSURE THAT NIGHT, and I don’t 
rnow how many more throughout the 
army. Npne of our battery died, but 
SEVEN ARE IN THE HOSPITAL AT 
PRETORIA FROM THE EFFECT OF 
THAT NIGHT. The whole ration even 
to the box and label, wai so cheap and 
nasty that we thought it had been given 
to the contingent by some firm as a cheap 
ad. We never imagined it was a govern
ment affair until we saw the row in the 
papers.”

If you want a man’s or 
boy’s suit, reefer top coat or 
ulster you can buy 30 per 
cent cheaper here than at any 
other clothing house in the 
city. We give you $1 worth 
of value for 70c. - J. B. Mac
donald & Co.

FIGHTING IN THE PHILIPPINES 
While scouting near Looe, Philippines 

on Thursday last, a detachment of the 20th 
and 28th regiments, under Captain Belgler, 1 
were attacked by 400 Insurgent», armed ' 
with rifles, under the command of a white 
man, whose nationality Is not known to the 
Americans.—Tb* Inetirgente lor the most 
part were entrenched, After an heroic 
fight, Captain Belgler drove off the enemy, 
killing more then 78. The fight laited'?°r 
two heure, Captain Belgler and three

Sri va tee were «lightly wounded, and two 
.mermans were lillled. General Hall’s ex
pedition with a feres of 800 men, passing 

through the mountains in Binangenan-,
develop, 

tared great
.................... 'v*hty Pbw«m

porter* died, and forty wen were cent into 
the hospitals. After stationing a garrison 
of 260 men in Binengonan and visiting 
Pollllo Island, off the coast of lofants pro
vince, General Hall and the reet of hie force 
embarked there on the transport Garonne. 
Reporte from General Young’s district 
show a daily increase of insurgents there, 
owing to the fact that raornfta are goinj 
thither from the towns, While a detail p: 
the Bard volunteer Infantry wae returning 
from Bangued on rafts it was fired upon 
by insurgents, Sergeant Berdetaller being 
killed and two privates wounded.

The Kelvin Cape,
—OR—

STRATHCONA CAFE I

ft“Seeing is Believing.
Whtn yoa see people cared by « 

remedy, you must believe in its power. 
Look around you. Friends, relatives, 
neighbors all say that Hoods Sarsaparilla, 
America’s Greatest Medicine, deansed the 
blood of their dear ones and they rise en 
masse to sing its praises. There’s nothing 
like it in the world to purify the blood.

Sores—"My health was poor and I 
had a sore on one of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and l did so and the sores are 
now all better. Whenever I do not feet 
well I take Hoofs.” SMiss Nellie «4. 
Law, Richmond, Quebec.

The accompanying view 
of the Kelvin Cape described 
on this sheet is given to af 
ford a more extended idea o 
its utility. We have sold 
over 60 of this popular gar
ment this fall.

We manufacture this gar
ment made to measure qnd 
made to fit. You can have 
them made from imported 
Scotch or Canadian Shawls, 
from $2 60 to $12.00, making 
cost $1.50 and $2.00. Re^dy 
to-wear Capes from $4.75 to 
$15.00. To see them is to 
buy them.

Ladies' New
Fall Suits.

There’s no question as to 
our Leadership in Ladies’ 
Tailored Suits, that is the 
“ Man Tailored Suits,” not 
made by dressmakers. As 
a prpof of the truth of our 
assertions, we will place on 
sale 50 Ladies’ Man Tail
ored Fall Suits $n Tweeds 
and Coatings, the new 
style double breasted short 
Jackets, “ lined silk,” the 
the new skirts, bound, 
Have a look arounfi first at 
the gvfiti others are show- 

' ing up to $]Q.0Q,thèn come 
see this special Suit of 

ours at $6, $9 and $8,.
Mottled Tweed 

Suits.
New §kirti, lined, Goats lined

with silk, $iz, (14 and $16.

Ladies’ Exhibit 
Jackets.

All the most novel styles

New Fall
Jackets.

75 rough homespun tweed 
coats in browns, fawns, 
greys, blues aftd blacks and 
other new shades, lined ahd 
un lined, high and low col
lars, tight fitting, semi
fitting, single and double 
breasted with new lapel» 
very special values, $3.75, *’ 
$4.50, $6.25.

Ready-towear
Tailor-made
Dresses,

in Ladies’ Cloth Jackets 
are berp for your selection. 
Everything novel and sty 
lish. In fact all the latest 
creations of European man 
u factures. We start the
seasop with such values 
both in quality and price 
as will effectually silence 
all competition. As 
sample we will offer 150 coats, con 
sisiing of boucle, roughs, naps 
tweedi, friezes, meltons, beavers 
and mottled tweeds at the follow 
ing prices that will make you won 
der where the profit comes in, $1 
Si 75. $2, $2-5°'

ati

you know 
style,

there is 
fit andmore

general satisfaction

Bo 
more 

■ more
in a ready-made skirt, or & 
ready-to-wear suit, than a, 
dressmaker can give you ? 
Yes, and only half the 
trouble and none of the 
chances of a misfit. 126 t 
tailor-made dresses rtady 
tq try ou. Prices rough 
cloth, homespun, $5.25, 
$7 50, $8.50, $10 and $12.

Separate
* Skirts

Rough homespun, $2, 
$3,50 and $5. Any suit 
broken to suit customers.

PATON
V

.


